Old North is not related to
Old North State, a now-shuttered
boutique that carried outdoorsy
apparel. And, while much of Old
North’s clothing would be at home
around a campsite, it’s inspired
more by classic Americana than
by the great outdoors. “Looking
back at my grandpa’s old wardrobe, I’d think, ‘He looks so cool
in that picture!’” says Esser. “The
basic motif is that we’re trying
to create a haven where men can
come in and be reminded of the
quality of yesteryear.”
The boutique also carries Field
Notes notebooks, Juniper Ridge
soaps and ties and pocket squares
from White Horse Trading
Company. In the future, Esser,
Kelley and Roche plan to grow
their locally sourced product lines,
and sell hand-crafted furnishings.
“We have a desire to bring back
simplicity,” says Kelley. “Not fad,
but things that are tried and true.”
Old North, 82 N. Lexington Ave.,
oldnorthclothing.com.

Wearable art
Vintage Moon Modern held
its grand opening soiree at its
Lexington Avenue location at the
end of October. But the opening was really a reopening for
owner Gigi Fasano. “At the end
of January [2012], I moved out
in search of a new space,” she
says. The building that houses her
boutique was about to undergo
renovations. “I figured I’d find
a new space in a month or two,
tops. But it didn’t happen that
way.” As the search dragged on,
Fasano kept up the Vintage Moon
presence online. And, as the renovation to her old space came to
a close, she approached landlord
David Brown about the possibility
of coming home.
“Energetically, it feels so much
better in here,” she says of the new
space. Which is also her old space.
But Vintage Moon (the business)
has had some renovations, too.
Fasano moved away from menswear, added some home decor
(like Art Nouveau lamps by local
glassblower Victor Chiarizia),
ramped up her accessories collection (including jewelry by Bonnie
Currie of Arcane Memory and
Crislyn Baughman of C.C. Soske
Adornments) and added vintageinspired modern apparel. Which
is where the “modern” part of
Vintage Moon Modern comes in.

Among the store’s contemporary offerings are umbrellas and
rain boots with what Fasano calls
“Victorian appeal.” (BBC drama
Downton Abbey is certainly to credit
or blame for the uptick in popularity of that era.) Fasano displays
mixed media collages built around
vintage tattoo photographs and
Rococo mirrors on the wall. Bed
springs hung in front of the windows and over the cash register
provide artful, decorative displays.
Chiarizia’s lamps fit nicely with the
theme — their decorative shades
recall Tiffany creations.
And then there are Fasano’s
designs, recently sent down the
runway at a fashion show and tea
party held at Dobra Tea. That collection took much of its inspiration
from Japanese motifs. Some pieces
are all original, such as a modern
take on a kimono. Another is an
elegantly upcycled dress, centered
around a gorgeous swatch of an
antique kimono. “To find whole
pieces from the turn-of-the-lastcentury through the 1930s is very
difficult. I find them and they’re not
sellable as a whole piece, so I use
the good piece in my designs,” says
Fasano. She adds hand-dyed silks,
velvets and other plush fabrics.
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asian lines and
v i n t a g e f a br i cs
i ns p i r e d w i n t e r
co l l e c t i on b y g i g i
f a s a no ( s e con d f rom
right) at vintage
moon mo d e rn . p h o t o
by steve dycus

Bazaar of Istanbul Turkey to collect new treasures. But lucky local
shoppers need travel no farther
than Lexington Avenue to snap
up those special finds.
Vintage Moon Modern, 82 N.
Lexington Ave., #101. vintagemoonasheville.com.

Fo l l ow i ng
the pull
“Now I’m moving into my spring
and summer line, with is very lacey,
ultra-romantic, very whimsical, playful and sweet,” says Fasano. “I’m
going to use a lot of antique lace for
that, old linen and embroidery.”
Vintage Moon Modern’s thoughtfully curated collection is born of an
ideology. “I choose to think outside
the box and make wearable art because
the adornment of clothing should
be more than just a daily function,”
Fasano says. “It’s a way to express ourselves daily to the world and make an
impression that best represents who
we are inside, which is powerful. My
designs are for the adventurous at
heart and their admirers.”
This year, she’ll be traveling to the
flea markets of Paris and the Grand

Change is nothing new to Ship to
Shore. In fact, it’s fitting that local
designer R. Brooke Priddy chose
that name for her design house/
retail space/gallery/workshop: It
has evolved with an oceanic fluidity over the course of its tenure
in Asheville. But the most recent
change is a big one. “My lease was
over on January 1,” says Priddy. So
she left her Haywood Road shop
and moved into the basement of the
home on State Street that she owns
with her husband, Ryan Conrad.
Conrad has studied architecture and Priddy’s father is a master carpenter; in a month’s time
they had renovated the space into
a light-dappled and prettily cosy
studio and fitting room. It was
finished a mere 24 hours before

